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funeral (thick mud on his boots), and has now subsided
into an armchair to gather force for a Committee Meeting
on sundry important Little Pedlington affairs. But I like
her to think me a Dilettante Parson (I don't attribute the
phrase to her—it merely crystallizes the conception I gather
she has of me), it pleasantly tickles my sense of humour.
Truly the problem of rendering Nox est perpetua una
dormienda goes with me often as I bicycle about my parish
and does interpose a little ease from the detail of parochialia.
Well! now I am refreshed because I have enjoyed myself
by sticking small pins into you both, and I now return to
my avocation of busy bustling Parson.
Jacynth is getting up a play, as she may have told your
girls- This promises to be a nightmare for the House of
Tardebigge for a week or two to come.
You see how sprightly a little self-conceit has made me.
. . , Fancy .£15,000 for Venus and Adonis, etc. I am
treasuring the editio princeps of Studies in some Famous
Letters.
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton        34, Queen's Gate Gardens, S.W.
December 21, 1919
my dear frank.,
A capital letter indeed! I greatly enjoyed it, and so did
the family. You must please arrange for me to survive you
that I may assist Margaret to publish your letters (omitting
" impertinences " of course) and with an introduction
which may serve as the opening essay of a new volume of
Studies in Some Famous Letters \ You should exercise your
talent more frequently and not necessarily expect replies
from those who do not share it.
There! There's honest butter for you, not margarine at
all, and don't say I can't spread it eloquently/
. *. Now love and good wishes of all sorts to you and
Serena and Jacynth (who writes an amusing but very
illegible letter to Jenny) for Christmas and New Year.
Yours a£F.,
john C.B«

